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WASHOUT

A portion of West Line Road in Bishopville was eroded
by constant water flow as a result of the storm on Monday, as a result of Hurricane Sandy.

For more photos of the event see Page 16.

SOCKED BY SANDY
Bayside communities survive storm
No significant damage
or injuries reported by
Berlin, Pines officials
By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer
BERLIN/OCEAN PINES – Despite
heavy winds and rainfall from Hurricane Sandy throughout Monday
evening, Ocean Pines and Berlin officials say there were no reports of signif-

icant structural damage or injury as a
result of the storm.
“We dodged a bullet on this one,”
said Mike Gibbons, public works director of Berlin, who reported that his department worked overnight to ensure
roads were clear of debris for emergency vehicles.
As of Tuesday morning, Berlin Public Works employees picked up the last
remaining fallen limbs and trees, and
Gibbons said no properties or commercial buildings were severely damaged.

Limited damage
and outages
reported in OC

The same goes for Ocean Pines, as
Eddie Wells, director of Ocean Pines
Public Works, said he heard of no serious wind damage or fallen debris at residential properties or association
facilities.
Ocean Pines Public Works employees also worked overnight to clear debris and thirty trees that fell over Ocean
Parkway. Wells said all roads have been
clear since Tuesday morning.
“The biggest problem was tidal

WORCESTER COUNTY — Despite near-apocalyptic predictions
from state and federal officials, Ocean
City and its surrounding areas appear
to have sustained limited damage
from the hybrid storm system sur-

Continued on Page 2

Continued on Page 6

By Nancy Powell and Zack Hoopes
Staff Writers//Ocean City Today
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SANDY
We know your neighborhood & reach the world

Lower Delaware’s Newest Community
FEATURES INCLUDE
• 7/12 Pitch roof w/Storage
• Ceiling height - 9ft

West Fenwick

COMMUNITY AMENITIES

• Heated Salt Water Pool/Picnic Area/Pool House
Model Open
• Min. Away from Jack Nicklaus Golf Course
10-5
• Lighted Fountains/Ponds, Mulched Trail
Every Day
• Concrete Sidewalks, Asphalt Driveways
• Spacious 1 & 2 Story Flr. Plans Avail.
• 4 ½ mi. to Fenwick Is. Beaches
Direct: 302.829.9048
• Public S/W • No Town Taxes
Cell: 302.841.9217

“Citizens heeded
the word and stayed
inside, and we’re
thankful for that.”
CHIEF ARNOLD DOWNING
Berlin Police Department

Email: bullis@cbmove.com

1/4 Acre Lots.
5 miles west of Fenwick
on Zion Church Rd.
Fox Haven reserves
the right to change products,
standards, and features at any time.

I’m ready to serve you
using my 35 years of
experience!”

VIRGIL V. BULLIS, SR.
The “Bull” in Real Estate

Associate Broker, CREA, CRB, CRS, GRI, SRES

On Coastal Highway at 39682 Sunrise Court, Bethany Beach, Delaware 302-539-1777 800-234-1777
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE TITLE INSURANCE HOME WARRANTY RESORT RENTALS
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

Flooding in Pines
and Berlin, no
injuries reported
Continued from Page 1
flooding,” he said.
Worcester County issued a mandatory evacuation for waterfront properties before the storm. Waterfront
properties were in danger of flooding as
it was, but Monday’s full moon was expected to bring a more significant high
tide than usual.
Flooding was severe in many areas
close to the water, as many docks were
completely under water and small parts
of Ocean Parkway, such as an area of the
bike lane near Wood Duck Isle, were
submerged.
Still, Wells said he had not heard any
reports of significant flood damage in
Ocean Pines.
In Berlin, a lot of flooding occurred,
but the water level was not nearly as
high as the storm in August that damaged several households and totaled numerous vehicles, according to Town
Administrator Tony Carson.
The storm did cause between 500
and 600 homes in Berlin to lose power,
but the outage lasted only about two
hours.
Tim Lawrence, electric utility director
of Berlin, said two power poles broke
during the storm, but the department
quickly tied two temporary poles to the
malfunctioning units that allowed
power to resume in the area.
According to Lawrence, one home
was out of power all Monday night, but
power on that property was restored
Tuesday morning.
Lt. Greg Schoepf of the Ocean Pines
Police Department said not one property that lost power during the storm.
Chief Arnold Downing of the Berlin
Police Department said there were not
even any reports of injury, let alone
deaths, as a result of the storm.
“Citizens heeded the word and stayed
inside, and we’re thankful for that,”
Downing said.
He said that more than 300 residents
in the area took refuge in the several
public buildings that were closed by
Worcester County to provide shelter
while Hurricane Sandy hit the coast.
Stephen Decatur Middle School and
High School, Snow Hill High School,

Continued on Page 4
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SANDY
About 300 found
refuge in local
county shelters

Southgate
Ocean Pines

THE GATHERING
ROOM BAR

Continued from Page 2

'%!
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Call 410.208.2782
Open Mon. - Sat. 7:30am til Closing • Closed Sunday
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Denovo’s Bar

Is Now Open For Lunch
Thurs.-Fri. at 11:30 a.m. • Sat. at 9 a.m.

Come on by and try a Mimosa
or a Bloody Mary!!!

DRINK
SPECIALS








COCKTAIL OF THE MONTH
***CHESAPEAKE COSMO***

SPIRIT & BEER OF
THE MONTH ....$3.25
ANGRY ORCHARD
APPLE HARD CIDER
LEINENKUGEL OKTOBERFEST
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Pocomoke High School and the Worcester County Animal Control building
were all open to the public.
Worcester County lifted the mandatory evacuation of waterfront properties
on Tuesday morning, and the Ocean
Pines Association is in process of assessing damage in the community.
A notice on the OPA Web site said
residents can bring yard debris deposited by the storm to the Public Works
building behind the south gate Ocean
Pines Volunteer Fire Department.
Gibbons said there would be no immediate debris pickup in Berlin, but a
date has been set for Dec. 5 and 12, when
the town will pick up yard debris such as
branches, grass clippings and leaves.
In all, officials of both Ocean Pines
and Berlin officials commended the
overnight effort of their employees to
ensure minimal damage during Hurricane Sandy’s wrath.
“It’s amazing to me there were no
human losses, no lost electricity or any
serious problems,” Schoepf said.
“We had people here all day and
night, and all departments did a great
job,” Carson said.

WHITE WINE OF THE MONTH
FOXBROOK CHARDONNAY $5.00

   

HEINEKEN....$3.25
COORS LIGHT....$2.95
BUD LITE LIME ...$2.95

ATLANTIC DENTAL
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
%"" &* "*"" &44 5    "* /"23 0&/"
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EXCLUDES $1.00 OFF HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!!

Brite Smile
Whitening

 
5  

5

Only $399

MONDAY-SATURDAY 4-7PM

0+1//  %2 !2 $("%

($648 Value)
Extended Until
12/31/12

   
 
  4 0-1// 
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Just Click “SPECIALS”
for details.

Family Dentistry & Emergency Services Available
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SUNDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL
(until it’s gone)

   

14 oz. Tender, Juicy, Certified Angus Prime Rib
served w/ Salad, Vegetable & Roasted Potatoes
No Substitutes

      
       
         
  

3 COURSE DINNER $12.95

CHOICE OF
9 ENTREES

     
  
  
  
( '.!", %)& " )# ).* )+ **"-&0"+ ).," '! /&-% ).," +",,&($ %)& " )#  (-+"",

ROUGH SEAS IN OCEAN CITY

PHOTO COURTESY NICK TRIBUNO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Taken from a parking garage on 140th Street in Ocean City on Monday, waves constantly and violently crashed as Hurricane Sandy came to shore.

  
  
(white or red sauce)
 
  

 

         
       

      
 Served with Vegetable & Potatoes

Please No Substitutions • Some Restrictions Apply • REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

HAPPY HOUR 3-7PM BAR ONLY
     

POST-STORM BRIEFS
Presidential election
SNOW HILL – The early voting location for Worcester County has been
changed from Gull Creek Senior Living Center to the Government Center,
located at 1 W. Market St., Snow Hill.
Due to Hurricane Sandy, Governor
Martin O’Malley announced that early
voting hours have been extended. Beginning Wednesday, Oct. 31, early
voting locations will operate from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 1, from
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday, Nov. 2,
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 2,
was added as a makeup day for Monday, October 29th, which was cancelled due to the hurricane.
Additionally Governor O’Malley has
extended the deadline for absentee
ballot applications until, Wednesday,
Oct. 31st. The new deadline is 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 31, for applications
received by mail or delivery, and 11:59
p.m. for applications received by fax
or email. Applications should be sent
to the local board of elections. November 6 polling places will be open from
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. To avoid delays, voters should try to vote between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Voters can review a sample ballot
before going to vote, which are available at , by clicking the “look up your
voter information” button on the site.
For more information voters may
contact the Worcester County Board
of Elections at 410-632-1320 or the
State Board of Elections at 1-800222-8683.

Atlantic General Hospital
BERLIN – Atlantic General Hospital lifted its inclement weather policy
at noon on Tuesday.
The Atlantic ImmediCare office located in the Rite Aid in Millsboro, DE
and the Atlantic ImmediCare office located in Ocean Pines are open.
All Atlantic General Health System
offices re-opened on schedule
Wednesday. All outpatient services
are also open.
People with special needs requiring shelter or assistance should contact the Worcester County Health
Department at 410-632-1100, and
then press 8.
Delaware Public Health has also
opened two Medical Needs Shelters,

Continued on Page 6
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410-213-7717
www.ocitalianfood.com

SUN-THURS SPECIALS

1

  1

16” CHEESE PIZZA WITH
1 PITCHER BEER OR SODA $16.99
Toppings Extra

1

 

 1

2-16” CHEESE PIZZAS $17.99
Toppings Extra

$500 LUNCH SPECIAL 11:30AM - 3PM DAILY • 410-213-0303 • WWW.OCITALIANFOOD.COM

LOCATED AT RT 50 WEST OCEAN CITY • 410-213-7717
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OCEAN CITY
Ocean City area
homes soggy,
but still upright
Continued from Page 1
rounding Hurricane Sandy.
Although flooding caused some
loss in the low-lying downtown
areas of the island, impact damage
from water and wind was almost
negligible, leaving most homes and
businesses soggy, but structurally
sound.
“All in all, compared to some of
the places to the north of us, we got
spared,” said Ocean City Public
Works Director Hal Adkins.
Flooding, several feet high in
some locations, owed little to
Sandy’s wind and rain and more to
its tidal effects. The large, slow moving storm system created a massive
area of low pressure which, combined with the already-expected
tidal cycle, compounded the rise in
sea level over several days.
Still, the sea wall succeeded in
limiting the impact damage of the
breaks. “We had waves slamming
into it, crashing over it, but at least
it wasn’t undercutting the buildings,” Adkins said.
Adkins said the city’s priorities lie
Continued on Page 7
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POST-STORM BRIEFS
Continued from Page 5
William Penn and Cape Henlopen High
Schools.

Worcester County
SNOW HILL – Worcester County
government offices reopened Wednesday, Oct. 31, with liberal leave in effect
due to continued school closings and
numerous roadways that remain impassible due to standing water. The
Route 12 bridge in Snow Hill remains
impassible as of Tuesday, so employees
who travel this road must take another
route to work until there is a clear path.

Ocean Pines Association
OCEAN PINES – Ocean Pines Association Aquatics and Recreation & Parks
programs have resumed operation since
Wednesday. The Ocean Pines Yacht Club
will resume its fall hours, opening at 8
a.m., Thursday through Sunday. The
Ocean Pines Community Center will
open at 8am. The Ocean Pines Golf &
Country Club will begin scheduling tee
times for Friday, Nov. 2nd.

Choptank Electric
DENTON, Md. – Choptank Electric
assessment teams and construction
crews are making progress starting
Tuesday morning throughout the nine
counties it operates in Maryland to fix
power major power outages.

As of 10:15 a.m. on Tuesday, there
were 11,205 members out of power
throughout the system. Out of six substations that were off, three are back on.
There are many trees and limbs down,
as well as numerous poles and wires.
Some areas of damage are inaccessible
because of flooding.
All outside line and tree crews have
been deployed to each district and are
working on the restoration process.
It is hoped some areas will have
power restored by Tuesday night, and
others to follow on Wednesday morning.
Here are outages by county: Caroline
County, 2,684; Cecil County, 309;
Dorchester, County 1,523; Kent County,
197; Queen Anne’s County, 166; Somerset County, 2,239; Talbot County, 1331;
Wicomico County, 492; Worcester
County, 2,264.

Mediacom
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. – As of noon
on Tuesday, Mediacom is beginning to
conduct assessments of its plant in the
Delaware system to identify damage
and, any downed cable lines. Resources
have begun work to restore services,
and resume normal operations. The
local offices in Delaware and Maryland
are currently open, and have resumed
normal operations. Currently, only 10
percent of customers are without service due to a mix of localized power out-

DELMARVA POWER’S HVAC EFFICIENCY PROGRAM

SAVINGS
CENTR L
Get up to

ages, flooding, and customers evacuating their homes, and shutting down
their systems. All Mediacom critical facilities remain intact and fully powered. There is localized flooding south
of Bethany Beach that is preventing access to some areas, however, Medicom
is beginning to assess all other service
areas.
In the event of a power outage or
damage to our cable lines, high speed
data, video and phone service may be
interrupted. Immediately following the
storm, Medicom will have additional
resources that will assess all cable lines,
and begin work to restore services as
quickly as possible. Please note that
following the storm, there may be instances where Mediacom cable systems are functioning, however,
customers could be without service due
to commercial power outages. Please
check with your local power company
for electrical outages. Additionally,
downed trees and power lines may prevent immediate access to some areas.
Customers should never attempt to
climb poles or attempt repairs of
downed cable lines as they risk severe
injury or death, particularly since our
cable lines often accompany electrical
lines which carry high voltage. Customers can visit www.mediacomcable.com or call 855-633-4226 for the
latest updates.

Saving on heating and cooling equipment
and services is easy with rebates from
Delmarva Power. From duct sealing to
replacing
ing your outdated HV
VAC system,
save money today and in years to come.
MARYL AND RESIDENTS
Q

UP TO
T A $500 REBA
ATE
T for
upgrad ing to a more efﬁcient
heating or cooling system.

Q

$250 REBA
ATE
T for sealing your

duct d istribution system.
Q

$100 REBA
AT
TE for a Performance

Tune-up of your heat pump.

IN REBATES

for ENERGY STAR® certiﬁed heating and
cooling equipment upgrades and services.
This program supports the EmPOWER Maryland Energy Efﬁciency Act.

Call 1-877-SaveEnergy or visit
delmarva.com/saveenergy for
details and a list of participating
HV
VAC contractors in your area.
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OCEAN CITY

Priority in Ocean City to clear debris
Boardwalk and roads
first priority, then work
moving to inlet lot
Continued from Page 6
in clearing detritus from the roads and
Boardwalk, as well as moving tons of
sand that had been washed inland back
into place.
“I’ve got a fleet of loaders and bulldozers coming in on the beach for sand
removal along the seawall,” Adkins said.
“Our next major effort will be when we
go to attack the inlet parking lot. The
sand is about 4 feet deep on the east
side.”
Because the beach and dunes absorbed so much impact, structural damage along the oceanfront was little to
none. The most visible casualty was the
city’s fishing pier, which lost roughly
100 feet of its eastern tip.
“We are luckily not in the position of
New Jersey or New
York,” Ocean City
Communications
Manager Jessica
Waters said. “Obviously the pier is a
regrettable loss,
though, and there



will be some debris cleanup and beach on Bonita Drive around 1:45 p.m. Monday. He disposed of that tree before
replenishment issues.”
Adkins estimated that cleanup from moving on to his rental properties.
Keyser Point also saw two trees fall
the municipal side could take as little as
on power lines at about 5 p.m. Monday.
a week.
Like many resort business owners,
“I heard the explosions, but didn’t
Ragamuffin Jewelry
know what was
and Clothing owner
going on,” RoSusan Emond found
driguez said. “I went
her store to be a bit
outside
and saw the
“All in all, compared to
damp, but strucsecond explosion.
some of the places to
turally unharmed.
Sparks were flying
“We got some
all
over the place.”
the north of us,
water in the back,
The power lines
we got spared.”
but we can just use a
were pulled down
shop vac to clean it
and crews were takout,” Emond said.
ing care of the situaHAL ADKINS
“Considering what it
tion on Tuesday.
Director,
could’ve been…we
Ocean City ortook all the precaudered a mandatory
Ocean City Public Works
tions, but we were
evacuation of the
lucky. If this is all we
area below 17th
got, we did well.”
Street by 8 p.m. on
Elsewhere in the county, Sandy’s Sunday, although Ocean City Police Dedamage to trees was keeping some peo- partment Chief Bernadette DiPino estiple busy Tuesday as they cleaned up, mated that roughly 80 percent of
and in some cases, cut up the damage.
downtown’s residential population,
On Tuesday, Fabian Rodriquez was about 200 people, had chosen to stay.
using a chainsaw to cut up a tree that
By Sunday night, the OCPD had refell on a house he rents to others on stricted vehicle access below 17th Street,
Keyser Point Road in West Ocean City. eventually moving the roadblock up to
That particular tree fell away from the 33rd Street and then to 62nd Street as
house, but a tree fell on his own house
Continued on Page 8

 

      





 

 
Waterfront condo! Freshly painted 2 bedroom 2 bath
unit offers new kitchen cabinets, countertops and appliances, renovated baths, new flooring in bedroom,
new doors, and so much more! Call today for more details!



 

  ! 

4BR/3.5 BA, 4000 FT custom designed home in Equestrian Shores. Elegant windows, hardwood & ceramic
floors, FP, incredible master suite w/whirlpool, separate shower & sitting rm. Gourmet kitchen w/Corian
counters & upgraded appliances. Screened porch, 2
decks on 2.63 acres.



"        !
') !$$!$( 3BR/1.5BA on corner lot..................$159,900
' %*$ )') 2BR/1BA .........................................$124,900
(%') !+!$ 2BR/1BA Condo…......................................$119,900
, )% %+ 4-5BR/3BA…................................................$254,900
%'  $ ) &&'( 4BR/3BA........................................…$278,900



 !

!#%$ !$ )  %* 2BR/2BA Waterfront ...................…. $159,900
  ')
&!%*(
' )%

!) 2BR/2BA OC Townhome ….................. $249,900

$ $!) Ocean Pines, 3BR/2.5BA….............. $240,000
!$ 4BR/3BA OC Townhome…......................... $499,900

&)!+)!$ %$)#&%'', 3BR/2.5BA ........................… $359,900

"   !  
",+!" Commercial Opportunity..................................... $179,900
&!%*( )''%$) Bayview Estates ...........................… $449,900
 on 1/2 Acre…......................................................... $94,900
'*!)"$ Cape Cod, 3BR/1.5BA ............................................. $49,959
"!(*', 3BR/2BA Fenced yard …........................................ $137,900

"  !   
"$ !" Waterfront....................................................$189,900

Waterfront home offering 4BR/3.5BA complete
w/soaring ceilings, hardwood floors, gas FP, skylights, large deck & pier with boat lift. Don't just ride
by, make sure you call for your personal tour!
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COFFEE BEANS ALSO SOLD BY THE BAG
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'"!$ 10 Acres........................................................................$250,000
'"!$ 2.77 Acres ...............................................................$69,900
'"!$

9+ Acres ...............................................................$399,900

*$)!% 40.5 Acres ...........................................................$425,000
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 )') 3BR/2BA in Ocean Pines ............................. $169,900

! 



RESTAURANT

11065 Cathell Road, Ocean Pines
410-208-9200 ext.191 • 800-337-7368
 !   



HO
H
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GARDEN
G
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Overlooking OC skyline! 4BR/6BA w/5 FPs, hrdwd/tile
flrs, wall of windows, granite counters. MB suite w/2
large rms, 2 BA, 4 closets, 2 FPs & balcony. In-ground
pool w/waterfall, multi-slip dock, 2 levels of decking,
paved patio & fenced side yard.



 

ASIAN CUISINE

      

410-430-6875 410-430-6875
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Bay Colony..................................................$225,000
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OCEAN CITY

Red Cross, county, state
opened 50 crisis shelters

CREWS REPAIR DAMAGE AFTER SANDY

ZACK HOOPES/OCEAN CITY TODAY

Crews work to replace a cracked telephone pole on the east side of Coastal Highway at 24th
Street, following high winds last night from Hurricane Sandy.

Waters confirmed that 49 people had
Continued from Page 7
the storm worsened Monday morning. been evacuated from Ocean City to
Traffic restrictions were gradually re- nearby shelters during the storm. The
town enlisted the aid of the National
moved on Tuesday.
Worcester County declared a state of Guard in patrolling flooded downtown
emergency Sunday, which was subse- streets with heavy military trucks that
quently lifted Tuesday. The order called could plow through the high water.
As of Tuesday afternoon, all shelters
for the West Ocean City communities of
in the county were
Cape Isle of Wight,
closed and resiMystic
Harbor,
dents had reSnug Harbor, and
“Things are a little
turned to their
The Landings and
homes.
Assateague Point
better than we anticipated.”
Power outage
to evacuate. Resiwas also surprisdents of South
MATT LIKOVICH
ingly limited in the
Point, properties
area.
Delmarva
east of the parkway
Delmarva Power Representative
Power,
Ocean
in Ocean Pines,
City’s sole electricand all other waterfront properties in the county were ity provider, preemptively cut power to
some downtown areas because of flood
also vacated.
Multiple agencies across the region encroachment, but restored the service
opened emergency shelters. The Red early Tuesday morning, according to
Cross reported that it had 25 shelters Delmarva representative Matt Likovich.
Likovich noted two instances of
with 1,878 occupants across the Delmarva Peninsula, and Maryland Gov. damage to the city’s electrical infraMartin O’Malley announced Sunday structure that are causing outages. On
that the 20 of the 38 county-run shel- 24th Street, a broken pole and downed
ters in the state would be open, as well wires had 345 customers in the dark,
as three of the five state-run shelters.
Continued on Page 10
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EDIE BRENNAN
BRENNAN
NOBODY
NOBODY SELLS IT BETTER!

Associate Brokerr, CRS,
CR GRI, ABR

SANDY CRASHES SIGN

PHOTO COURTESY OCEAN CITY TODAY

This business sign on 81st Street in Ocean City was destroyed by strong winds from Hurricane
Sandy on Monday. While the uptown area did not have as much flooding as downtown, wind still
caused much damage.

Licensed in MD & DE
Resort Area Specialist
In Top 1% Nationwide

OVER $300
$
MILL
LION SOLD
Visit
V
isit
i
My W
WebSite
e
ebSiite - www.EdieBrennan.com
www
w..EdieBrennan.com
.EdieB
  GLH#(GLH%UHQQDQFRPCell 410-726-3027



23(1+286(6$785'$<307,/30
1+286(6$785'$<307,/30
%5$1'<:,1('52&($13,1(6
%5
5$
$1'<:,1('52&($13,1(6

OPEN
HOUSE

   
 

Impeccably kept
ept 3BR/2BA
A contemporary
with open floor plan. Large storage
room is ideal for storing bicycles, beach
chairs etc. Rear deck. Nice master with
two closets. Property has ‘’clean
awl space. Keeps house
scape’’ crra
moisture free, pump & dehumidifier and
plastic encapsulation.

"#  &) ")+1( 2 -0*&*$
0( %&*$ 2 !$&*$ 2 (*/&*$.
0//"- ("*&*$ 2 ""!&*$  +!
0(( *!. ," "-1& "



&'" &*%-/
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$202,700
Licensed in Maryland and Delaware



PREMIER PROPERTIES
Independently Owned & Operated

OCEAN PINES

1
11049
1049 Race Track
Track Rd.Ocean Pines, MD 21811
21811

4410-641-5222
10-6
1 41-5222
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OCEAN CITY
Nearly 15,000
homes on shore
had power outage

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

A wide shot of the flooding near waterfront property in Ocean Pines Monday morning, due to constant rainfall from Hurricane sandy, as viewed
from resident Melanie Rhodes' porch. A resident of 18 years, Rhodes said this is the worst flooding she has seen in the community.

Continued from Page 8
while on 32nd Street, a switch gear corroded with salt and sand knocked out
another 314. Downed poles on 18th and
65th streets were not affecting customers. A handful of single-building
outages were also reported, scattered
throughout the island.
Outside of the resort, Likovich said
that the county was experiencing between 2,600 and 2,700 outages, of
which 1,500 were in West Ocean City.
Roughly 15,700 customers on the Eastern Shore were affected, and 32,000
thus far in the state as a whole.
Still, Likovich said, “things are a little
better than we anticipated.”
Delmarva Power has brought on
thousands of additional crew to repair
lines, including outside contractors, and
Likovich said that the goal was to have
the majority of the Ocean City region
back online by Tuesday evening.

WINTER
STORAGE
BOATS,
JET SKIS, RVs,
November 1st – April 1st

ONLY $350.
If paid in full by Nov. 1st

or $80. per month
For More Details, Call 410-213-0097 ext. 0
12550 Eagles Nest Rd. Berlin, Md. 21811

1&2B
BEDROOM
EDROOM U
UNITS
NITS A
AVAILABLE
VA I L A B L E

FOR SALE
SALE OR RENT
RENT

Sunday Brunc
ch Buffet
$9.95
5

South
S
outh O
Ocean
cean Pines
Pines • 410-208-9001 • www
www.thewoodlandsofoceanpines.com
w.thewoodlan
.
ndsofoceanpines.com

Buy Something

UNIQUE

SHOP LOCAL!

N
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Resort Homes, Inc.
Resort Real Estate, Inc.
Resort Rentals, LLC
410-641-1671 • 800-628-6758
assateaguepointesales.com
REDUCED $3,000!

Lot# 456
Nice 2 Bedroom. White Cabinets, Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher,Awnings, Courtyard &
Shed and Golf Cart.
No Reasonable Offer
Refused! $132,000
Call Tony Matrona
1-800-628-6758

PARK FLOODING IN OCEAN PINES

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Pintail Park in Ocean Pines was essentially entirely filled with water Monday morning, as Hurricane
Sandy hit the coast. Most flooding in the community occurred in areas close to the water.

Lot# 295 Spotless SingleWide. 2 Spacious Bedrooms,
New Roof in 2011,
Berber Carpet, Washer/Dryer
Hook-up, Courtyard, Shed.
Bring All Offers! $124,900
Call Tony Matrona
1-800-628-6758

Lot# 72
Beautiful 2 Bedroom.
New Roof in 2011,
New Carpet, Dishwasher,
Washer/Dryer, Courtyard &
Shed. Bring All Offers!
$137,000
Call Tony Matrona
1-800-628-6758
REDUCED $5,000!

Lot#6 One of a Kind!
2 Bedroom 2 Bath, plus a
Bunk Room. Can Sleep up to
11. Completely Remodeled,
New Roof, New Heat/AC, New
Flooring, New Hot Water Heater.
Covered Deck with Pond View.
Make An Offer! $ 138,500
Call Tony Matrona
1-800-628-6758

Lot#281 Immaculate
1 Bedroom. Drywall Interior.
New Carpet, Large Deck.
Fully Equipped.
Bring All Offers! $94,500
Call Tony Matrona
1-800-628-6758

Call Tony Matrona for more info on these properties.
410-641-1671 or 800-628-6758
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OPA BRIEFS
By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer
OCEAN PINES – These issues were
discussed at the Ocean Pines Association
Board of Directors meeting on Saturday,
Oct. 27. All board members and General
Manager Bob Thompson attended:

dent Ray Unger said the big price is inexpensive, and usually systems such as
this cost much more if it is being installed in a building that has already
been constructed.

Golf drainage
OPA is close to resuming its project
to fix drainage issues at the Ocean Pines
Golf & Country Club. As holes one
through seven are complete, General
Manager Thompson has recommended
that the project skip the remaining
holes on the front nine to work on holes
11 and 12, which are in greater need of
attention. The project would entail
more than one mile of drainage piping
installed underneath the course, along
with a change in the course’s elevation
in certain areas to direct water away
from residential properties, and off the
golf course. Forty inlet points for
stormwater will be installed on holes 11
and 12. The pond at the end of hole 12
will also be enlarged to expand
stormwater storage, and a pond outfall
system will be installed. Most importantly, according to Thompson, more

New technology
As made apparent by the new microphones installed for each member of the
board, General Manager Bob Thompson
said his objective for the upcoming year
is to improve technology in Ocean Pines’
facilities. He is reviewing all software and
hardware used by every department to
determine what is needed. Thompson
gave an example, saying some servers
used by the OPA are about 10 years old.
The phone system is planned to get an
upgrade as well. Sparked by a comment
from board Parliamentarian Sharyn
O’Hare, Thompson said he has received
a bid to install a Wi-Fi system in the
Ocean Pines Community Center for
$7,000. He said the system would use a
secure router that allows multiple people
to be online at once. Board Vice Presi-

GUEST BARTENDER
BARTENDER NIGHT
%LOO1RDK%HWV\0XUSK\
%LOO1RDK%HWV\0XUSK\
+
LODU\7UDGHU0HDJDQ&RVPDQ
+LODU\7UDGHU0HDJDQ&RVPDQ

FRIDAY
FRIDA
AY NOV
NOV.
V. 2ND - 6-8 PM

*
*LIWV:LQH
LIWV:LQH *RXUPHW
*RXUPHW

than 23 acres of Ocean Pines properties
will be greatly alleviated of flooding
problems as a result of the proposed
work on both holes. The plan is to perform construction between Dec. 15 and
April 15. Using money from the association’s historical fund, the project will
cost about $540,000. The directors
chose not to approve a motion to continue the golf drainage problem, saying
they have not had enough time to look
at the entire plan before being able to
make an informed decision. Board
President Tom Terry declared a meeting to be held yesterday (Wednesday),
and he has since called for a special
meeting to be held Monday, Nov. 5, so
the board can vote on the matter.

Political signs
In his general manager’s update, Bob
Thompson reminded residents of the
strict regulations on political signs
placed on properties. Thompson said he
has received complaints from supporters of both political parties about residents who have lined their yard with
multiple signs supporting the same candidate, and some have even placed
signs in the median of the parkway.
Reciting the guidelines set by the Ocean
Pines Association Architectural Review
Committee, signs cannot be placed in
the right of way or in an easement area.
Further, properties can display only one

Chef Bland leaves
Pines Yacht Club
By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer
Recently hired Yacht Club Executive Chef Chett Bland unexpectedly left his position with Ocean
Pines Friday. According to Bland
there was no animosity with Ocean
Pines, rather that personal issues
demanded his attention and he is
currently in Baltimore taking care
of family concerns.
“We wish him well in dealing
with his family matters”, said OPA
General Manager Bob Thompson.
Thompson also stated that they
have begun the search process for a
new Executive Chef and plan to fill
the position with someone of equal
caliber.

sign per candidate. Board Parliamentarian Sharyn O’Hare brought up the
discussion that there has been some
confusion with signs that display two
names. She said some residents think
multiple signs featuring the same candidates’ names, but oriented in a different way, are allowed to be posted. It was
then cleared up that only one sign featuring multiple candidate’s names is allowed to be displayed on properties.

7REHQHILW´+XPPLQJELUG7HDPµ
7
REHQHILW´+XPPLQJELUG7HDPµ 5HOD\IRU/LIH
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BUSINESS
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

FINANCE
Dealing with current
economic climate
When the economy is doing well, most business owners focus on growing sales. But inevitably, when the economy slows and times get
tough, that focus shifts.
When this happens,
most seasoned owners turn
inward, looking at how their
business is operating. They
use the downturn to make
the enterprise more effective so when growth returns, they’ll be in an even
better position to move
By Chip Gordy quickly. Instead of viewing a
recession through fearful
MBA, CRPC
eyes, they use it as a means
to pounce on emerging trends — and to get lean,
mean, and in position to outdo their competition
as economic conditions improve.
Here are two areas to consider when dealing
with our current economic climate:
I Monitor Non-Payroll Spending: an average
business does a poor job of tracking how much
money it is spending on non-payroll expenditures.
There are just too many other things to do. So
most businesses use the reporting from monthend close to track what’s already happened. But
by “driving their business from the rear-view mirror,” all too often there are surprises.
One of the best ways to begin recession proofing any business is to get spending under control
by monitoring the business more closely. Increased oversight on spending immediately begins to alter behavior and deter a business from
spending frivolously on items it doesn’t really
need, or spending more than it has to on items
it does need. In addition, monitoring encourages
employees to exercise prudent fiscal discipline.
Monitoring spending also inevitably leads a
business to examine its policies. Who is allowed
to purchase goods and services in the first place?
What signing authority should managers have?
Examination of spending policies is a great
first step towards cutting costs in ways that don’t
negatively impact your business operations. By
beginning to understand all your non-payroll
costs, you can start detecting and curtailing
wasteful spending while continuing to fund the
business’ many necessary expenditures.
I Establish and Enforce Budgets: without a
budget, it’s too easy to rationalize the more ex-

Continued on Page 14

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Members of local acting group Murder for Hire, from left, Frank Nanna, Tony Matrona, Paulette Matrona, Charlie Sorrentino, Sharon
Sorrentino, Richard Dize and Hedi McNeely pose after their most recent murder mystery dinner performance at The Globe in downtown Berlin. The group performs at The Globe with an entirely new show each month.

The Globe murder mystery dinners
Local acting group
performs monthly at
The Globe in Berlin
By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer
BERLIN – Murder mystery dinners with a humorous twist have
been presented at The Globe on
Broad Street in downtown Berlin for
years, and its core group of about a
dozen local actors have grown so
close, each entertainer bounces off
of the another effortlessly to provide
the audience with a fun, interactive


10436 RACETRACK RD.
OCEAN PINES 410-641-5262

(FORMERLY CROPPERS)

10834 OCEAN GATEWAY•BERLIN 410-641-3200
MARYLAND STATE INSPECTION ONLY $64.95•(REG. $74.95)

and “PG” rated evening.
“We’re all kind of a big family,”
said Tony Matrona, member of
“Murder for Hire,” the acting group
that comes to The Globe at least
once a month to perform a twohour murder mystery dinner in its
upstairs dining room.
Each show is a new script that is
almost always based on a current
event, as exemplified by the most
recent showing on Friday called,
“Dying to Debate.” In that show,
one of two candidates vying for a
Worcester County position suddenly fell to the ground in the middle of the debate and was

   



 



   

 *       
       

      
 

  

  

subsequently pronounced dead.
Before the show begins, the actors come out to the floor in character to mingle with guests.
Audience members can participate as much or as little as they
want. A polite decline to initiate
conversation is all that’s needed.
Certain chairs are designated for the
actors to let guests seat themselves
appropriately.
Matrona said although each
actor follows a script, all interactions with guests are done by improvisation.
An actor then welcomes guests to

Continued on Page 14
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‘Murder for Hire’ has monthly shows at The Globe
Clinton’s term in office, no curses are
uttered and all content is still familyfriendly.
Jennifer David, owner of The
Globe, recommends those interested
in bringing children to call ahead of
time to determine if the material is
Continued from Page 13
the evening while instructing them to too mature.
Though each line is scripted,
look for clues to determine who was
Nanna said the final draft is reviewed
responsible for the criminal act.
The show then proceeds, with ac- by each actor, and lines are changed
tors constantly interacting with the to each actor’s liking.
“We like to change lines to say
audience and littering jokes throughwhat we believe would be the words
out the script.
“It’s as much of a comedy as it is a of our character,” Nanna said.
A piece of paper and pencil are
murder mystery,” Matrona said.
Characters are outlandish, such as placed at each seat, encouraging
the other candidate, played by guests to write down notes so that once
Richard Dize, whose sole campaign the victim has been confirmed dead,
they can write who
promise is that
they think the culhe’s “for the peoprit is, how they
ple,” and an Ital“It’s as much of a comedy as
did it and why the
ian
gangster
it is a murder mystery.”
act was done.
played by Frank
Submissions
Nanna,
who
are then judged by
swears his job is
TONY MATRONA
the actors in a
legitimate
and
‘Murder for Hire’ Actor
back room and
that he’s performprizes are given to
ing a public servthe top three
ice.
guesses.
Although a few
Prizes can be anything such as a
jokes could be considered dirty to
some, including a couple of references ticket to the next murder mystery dinto a certain political intern who made ner or The Globe-themed shirts, hats
national headlines during President and more.

Member says content
is mix of humor, along
with murder mystery

      



  



Continued from Page 13
pensive purchase and not examine
the opportunity cost contained in
consuming funds that could be directed elsewhere.
The best way to start is to review the
last 12 months of non-payroll spending
and set budgets around 10 percent
below those levels. You may find that
you’ll want to modify the “buckets” of
spending you want to budget against,
so make those adjustments as needed.
Then establish a process to account for
spending against each budgetary
“bucket.” Quarterly periods for establishing budget amounts are a good way
tot start.
Plan on adjusting budgets early
and often as your organization gets
used to the new “financial oversight.”
You may find some budgets can be
safely set to 20 percent or more below
what you spent last year. And de-

Call and schedule with
Jeff and receive

5.00 Off

your first appointment when you mention this ad.
Call Today

410-213-7046
Coastal Wellness Center
12507 Sunset Ave., Ocean City, MD 21842
www.coastalwellnesscenter.com

pending on how fast the economy recovers, you can begin to set expectations that budgets for non-payroll
spending may continue to tighten in
the future. After all, every dollar you
don’t spend goes straight to your improving bottom line.
Chip Gordy, MBA, CRPC is a Financial Advisor with Coastal Wealth Management, LLC, 10441 Racetrack Rd,
Unit 1, Berlin, MD, 21811 and specializes in Wealth and Retirement Planning. He can be reached at
410-208-4545 or chip@coastalwealthmgmt.com. Registered Representative,
Securities offered through Cambridge
Investment Research, Inc., a
Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC.
Advisory services offered through
Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Coastal Wealth Management
LLC & Cambridge are not affiliated.

11001 Manklin Meadows,
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
410-208-3500



He is one of two Nationally Certified
Reflexologist on the Eastern Shore.

during the murder mystery show, but are
not required to do so.
For more information, call The Globe
at 410-641-0784.

FINANCE

 

         

$

Tickets are $25, which pays for a table
for the show. Guests are welcome to purchase food and drink from the restaurant
during the evening, as tables are serviced

0$5,1$9,//$*(:$7(59,(:72:1+20(
Large Queen Ann end unit with 4 BR,2.5BA, all appliances, garage, 1st
flr master suite, balcony, fireplace, dual system-gas heat, central a/c,
ceiling fan, interior sprinkler system, walk-in closet, 3-season sun room,
waterview-Priced to Sell-Compare price and condition of unit.

$284,900
Call John Talbott Tooday! 410--208-3500 orr 866-666-1727
To
T
o view these homes or to receive map and listings of various properties (House & Lots)
Call or Email me and I will send you what
at you want. Email: John.Talbott@PrudentialPenFed.com
John.T
John.Ta
albott@Prudentia
albott@PrudentialPenFed.com

CALL LISTING AGENT JOHN TA
AL
ALBOTT
7 OO)UHH
7R
 
 &H
& OOO
 
 
 
 

     

©BRER Affffiliates Inc. An independently owned and operated broker member of BRER Affffiliates Inc. Prudential, the Prudential logo and the Rock symbol are
ar registered service marks
offP
Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Used under license with no other afffiliation
f
with Prudential. Equal Housing Opportunity.
Prudential PenFed Realty is independently owned and operated member of BRERAffffiliates Inc. Pen Fed membership is not required to conduct business with Prudential PenFed Realty.

Stay connected to your world!
Waves crashing on the shore,
voices of your loved ones,
the sounds of music…

7,500

$34.95
w/29 point
inspection

Includes up
to five quarts of oil
and an oil filter

Starting At

$59.95
Includes up to five
quarts of Syntec oil
and a spin on oil filter

$79.95
Up to 1 gallon

       
     

Are you missing the things you most want to hear? Call us today to make your
FREE hearing aid consultation and learn how you can take control of your hearing.

0DFBO1JOFTt

4BMJTCVSZt



www.helpyourhearing.com
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DELMARVA POWER’S LIGHTING PROGRAM

Use CFL bulbs with indoor
oor and
outdoor light ﬁxtures to save
money and energy!

SAVINGS
INSIDE & OUT

PAR
ARTICIP
PATING RET
TAILERS
AIL
A
Family Dollar Q The Home Depot
Lowe’s Q Walmart Q Sam’s Club**
And More!

Get instant discounts up to

Call 1-877-SaveEnergy
y or
o visit
ya
delmarva.com/saveenergy
and use our
search tool to ﬁnd the store nearest you.

on each select ENERGY STAR® certiﬁed
CFL bulb at participating retailers.*
This program supports the EmPOWER Maryland Energy Efﬁciency Act.
*Limit 25 CFL or LED bulbs per purchase.
**Sam’s Club is a membership club.

Save $10 on select ENERGY STAR certiﬁed
rtiﬁed LED bul
bulbs
bs too!*
®
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HURRICANE SANDY
BELOW : Waterfront properties in Ocean Pines experienced severe flooding Monday, due to Hurricane Sandy. A portion of
land up to the bike lane near Wood Duck Isle was entirely submerged, causing OPA workers to place barriers for drivers.

PHOTO COURTESY OCEAN CITY TODAY

ABOVE : A portion of the downtown pier in
Ocean City was destroyed by violent waves
while Hurricane Sandy hit the shore on Monday.
Much of Ocean City was shut down while the
storm hit the area.
NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

LEFT : The parking lot for
boaters at the Ocean Pines
Yacht Club was inaccessible because of flooding during Monday's storm caused by
Hurricane Sandy. All Ocean
Pines facilities, were closed to
the public Monday and Tuesday.

RIGHT : Homes in the South
Point Road area in Berlin were
greatly affected by flooding and
blown over trees, just as this
household as it appeared Tuesday afternoon.

KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

PHOTO COURTESY MATT LANDON

LEFT : This storage
unit, as it appeared
on Tuesday afternoon, is one of
many areas near
Ayers Creek Adventures in Berlin that
were left with a
concerning amount
of flooding on properties and in their
homes.

KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ABOVE : Daredevil Matt Landon braved the waters with a friend on Monday to kayak over Keyser
Point Road in Ocean City. The road was severely flooded after heavy rainfall from Hurricane Sandy.
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COMES ASHORE
KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SANDY MAKES HER
PRESENCE KNOWN
Pictured are scenes from
Ocean City, Ocean Pines,
Berlin and the surrounding community on the effects of Sandy as she tore
through the coastal region.

LEFT : Strong winds from Hurricane Sandy
caused many trees to fall, as well as power lines,
as evidenced by this scene off Ayers Creek
Bridge in Berlin on Sunday afternoon, soon before the hurricane made landfall.

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

LEFT : The water level at the
docks of the Ocean Pines Yacht
Club got unusually high around
high tide on Monday morning,
while Hurricane Sandy hit the
eastern shore.

BELOW : Many fixtures
on the boardwalk in
Ocean City, such as this
bench and fence on 20th
street, were thrown by
heavy winds on Monday
generated by Hurricane
Sandy. Several structures
were also torn apart by
the storm, including the
famed gazebo from
Fager's Island.

PHOTO COURTESY OCEAN CITY TODAY

BELOW : This handicapped-accessible dock next to Pintail Park in Ocean
Pines wasn't very accessible on Monday after constant rainfall from Hurricane Sandy flooded areas near the water. Many docks, such as this one,
were entirely submerged during the storm.

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

RIGHT : Sitting water surrounds a home in front to
Ayers Creek Adventures on
Sunday afternoon. Ayers
Creek gave way to a significant amount of flooding to
waterfront homes, as well as
homes nearby when Hurricane Sandy hit the shore.

KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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DE & MD COMMERCIAL SALES REPS
• Sell highly unique cleaning service • Strong, competitive spirit
• Previous business-to-business sales experience a plus • Must be a self-starter
• Enjoy working in a growing, fast-paced organization

Email resume: info@GaleForceInc.com
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Yearly  Weekly  Seasonal
Maryland

800-922-9800
Delaware

800-442-5626
Owned & Operated by NRT LLC
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Employment Opportunities:
Year Round: Banquet Housestaff, Servers/Cocktail
Servers, Busser, Painter, Housekeeping Housestaff,
Room Attendant

,1->8E  '1-?;:-8
&1:@-8?

Part Time: AM Food Runners, Doorman
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V
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---Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!
Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.
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Now you can order your classifieds online
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Advertise in MDDC
Call 410-723-6397

In this economy
it’s no time to gamble with your
marketing dollars . . .

Advertise with

for proven results
Call Ocean City Today at
410-723-6397
to find out how we can help your business succeed.
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Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.
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SERVICES
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

CARPET CLEANING

CENTURY
CE
CEN
ENT
NTU
TTUUR
URRYY CARPET
CAR
CA
ARPPPEEETT CLEANING
ARP
CLE
CL
LEA
LEA
EAN
ANINNGG
AN
AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

LIVING ROOM,, 2 BEDROOMS
AND HALLLWAY

410-723-2300
0 723 2 0 Some restrictions apply

100OFF
1*
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!$  #*  
*   
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COPIES

Your
Y
ou
oour
ur Complete Business
Busine Services
Services Center

C ON
S T
RU
T I
O N  

C

CONSTRUCTION

CLEANING SERVICES



$
$70

All for

Alfred
Frizzell
& Family, Inc.

INSURED

Serving Delaware & Maryland

LICENSED

Remodeling • Construction
Home Improvements
302.436.9909

240.344.9372

AFFHome.com

MHIC #128099

           
     

 
 

 






  





  

DENTAL

   
ELECTRICAL

Shipping
Forms
ations • Laminating
Open Mo
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 55:00pm

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
A
410-251-3153

FULL COL
COLOR
OR PRINTING SPECIALIST
Gr
Graphic
aphic Design Services
Services & More ....

Cathell Road - Hileman
H
Professional Ctr. - Ocean Pines
410-208
8 0641

Greg Turner, Owner • 25 Years Experience & Service
410-251-3153 HOME OFFICE/FAX: 410-641-8516

www.copycentralmd.com
www
w.cop
.
ycentralmd.com
l d
FIREPLACES

G

REPLA
I
F
AS

CE MAINTE
NAN
CE

FLOORING


, , ,

Vented,
Non-Vented,
Gas Log Inserts

Service,
Cleaning,
Maintenance

  H 
E
OM
I MP
R OVE M E N T

& $"'), (+*%
& ##'),!'(*+*%
& +*$", (+*%
& (+*#+*%,*#')+$) #')+$)
& (!+*%,*#')+$) #')+$)

J & L ENTERPRISES INC.
S E RV I N G O C E A N P I N E S • B E R L I N

         

Licensed and Insured

CALL LYNN SANDERSON - 302-945-9651
HANDYMAN SERVICES


HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling & Improving
Homes & Condos with
Great Design, Value & Efficiency
Ask for Your Free Estimate today

410-641-8590

 

  

HOME IMPROVEMENT



Mike 410-641-7420
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Update Your Home or Condo!

PAUL’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All phases of home improvements

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • REMODELING
Custom Ho

Martin Groff

modeling

Additions &
Kitchens &
Screen Por

erience
d

410-213-2021
410-213
3-2021

www.lifestylebuildersinc.com
www
w..lifestylebuildersinc.com

MHIC #29042

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATES

11204 Five - L Drive • Berlin, MD 21811

Over 30 years
experience

410-641-5400 or 800-433-1566

MHBR#19

“BUILDING TO
TO ENHANCE
ENHANC YOUR LIFESTYLE”

www.groffconstruction.com

No job too small - No job too large
Handyman Home Services

e-mail: groffconst@verizon.net

MHIC
#83501

410-641-7548

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

G.W. HOLLMAN HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING
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PATS PAINTING IN THE PINES

We Have the Best Deal Around!

& More

Winter Storage*
as low as $75

Affordable
&
Reliable

*with winterization package. Model year 2000 and up, 25 feet and
under. Limited space available. Call and book now.

410-641-5957

Pay No Bills til April 30th

Resident of Ocean Pines

RT113BoatSales.com • 302-436-1737

Free Estimates

Selbyville, DE. Across from 84 Lumber.

POWERWASHING

SHOE REPAIR

BERLIN SHOEBOX
Retail: Quality Men’s & Ladies’ Fashion Shoes
• Purses • Smith Work Boots (steel toe)
On Premises Repairs:
Shoes, Boots, Handbags,
Golf Bags, Baseball Gloves,
SPECIAL LIFTS & ORTHOPEDIC

112 N. Main St., Berlin, Md
410-641-1270
HRS: Mon - Thurs. 9 am - 5 pm; Fri. 9 am -5 pm; Sat. 9 am - 2 pm

JOURNALISM STUDENT?
— PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS —
The Reese Cleghorn Internship program offers paid interships at MDDC
newspapers in Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia.
 1HZVUHSRUWLQJ
 &RS\HGLWLQJ
 3KRWRMRXUQDOLVP

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Friday, November 16, 2012
Visit www.MDDCPress.com for information & applications.



PAINTING
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Winterization/Storage



 





MARINE SERVICES





Pick a state! ,
any state
MDDC Press works with fellow press associations across the country to give
you the best possible buys on advertising wherever you need it. We take care
of scheduling and placement at no extra cost to you, and you save time and
money. Call Wanda Smith at ext. 6 today.

Press Service
2000 Capital Drive, Annapolis, MD 21401

1-855-721-6332
www.mddcpress.com

Light Handy
Work

Licensed & Insured



WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health
DQG IRXQGDWLRQ GDPDJH :KDW FDQ EH GRQH WR ¿[ WKH SUREOHP"
$OOVWDWH$PHULFDQ:DWHUSURR¿QJLVDQKRQHVWKDUGZRUNLQJORFDOFRPSDQ\
We will give you a FREE HYDOXDWLRQ DQG HVWLPDWH DQG D IDLU SULFH :H
KDYHUHSDLUHGWKRXVDQGVRIEDVHPHQWVLQWKHDUHDZHFDQSURYLGHORFDO
UHIHUHQFHV :KHQ \RXU QHLJKERUV QHHGHG ZDWHUSURR¿QJ WKH\ FDOOHG
$OOVWDWH$PHULFDQ:K\GRQ¶W\RX"&DOOQRZWRUHFHLYHDGLVFRXQWZLWK
your FREE ESTIMATE0+,&

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW!

THIS AD!
FOR SALE

Press Service
2000 Capital Drive, Annapolis, MD 21401

SPREAD YOUR MESSAGE
to over 4 Million readers
with an ad this size for
o
just $1,450! For a limited
time, BUY 4 ADS,
GET ONE FREE!*

CALL TODAY!
Y
1-855-72
1-855-721-6332
Wanda Smith, ext. 6
www.mddcpress.com
*Certain conditions apply.
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Please send all letters to editor, notices, calendar events and community announcements to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday to make sure your ideas and events are printed.
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EDITORIAL
Community Comes Together
Ocean City and its neighboring communities are wellknown for their generosity to each other during difficult
times, and while Hurricane Sandy and it’s aftermath bore
down on us, the helping hand was extended in full force.
Stories have come in from all over, from the surf shop
owner whose windows blew out and found his fellow surf
shop proprietors coming to his rescue by boarding up the
broken window and securing his merchandise to the kind
soul who stopped by to mop water in the Berlin Chamber
Art Studios before any damage could be done. The list goes
on and on.
Recently a Facebook page was established at Sandy
Clean-Up Help Across Delmarva, where more than 2,400
volunteers have signed up to assist with all sorts of stormrelated problems for people throughout the region.
Many were able to stay in the comfort of their homes
knowing that so many were working to ensure their safety.
Most notably were those who worked to avoid loss of life by
putting together the plan to orderly evacuate the low-lying
areas, along with those who worked in the shelters, worked
on city and town maintenance, worked on utilities that kept
most of us with power and the Internet and the fire and police personnel who continually checked on everyone’s safety
after the storm headed into the area.
Coming together to help each other is what community
is all about and this community did it in spades.

The Bayside Gazette is published 52 weeks per year and is distributed free of charge. Subscriptions are available at a cost of $75 per
year or $40 for six months. The entire contents of the Bayside Gazette
is copyrighted by Bayside Publications Inc. No part may be reproduced
without permission from the publisher.

The Bayside Gazette office is located in
Downtown Historic Berlin at
11 S. Main Street, Unit A
Berlin, MD 21811
Phone: 410-641-0039 • Fax: 410-641-0085
Email: editor@baysidegazette.com
www.baysideoc.com

LETTERS
Proud of Ocean
City community
Dear Editor,
I am proud to call myself a
resident of Ocean City. We
are a small and incredibly
tightly knit community, responding without hesitation
to the needs of our neighbors.
During Hurricane Sandy
there were hundreds of examples of neighbor helping
neighbor. We watch out for
one another. It’s what we do.
This brings me to Ocean
City’s other recent storm. As
Hurricane Sandy’s barometric
pressure hit an all-time low,
so did our local election. This
week a storm is brewing over
councilman Jim Hall’s reelection ad depicting a highly

respected female councilwoman in bed with a bunch of
men. The ad is bizarre, disrespectful to women and the
message is a lie.
Many voters are appalled
that Council Woman Mary
Knight, a highly respected
public servant, would be portrayed in this light. It’s hard
to decide which is worse, the
degrading sexual connotation
of Hall’s ad or the fact that his
message has nothing to do
with the truth.
During last week’s AARP
candidate’s debate, two hundred people including Councilman Jim Hall heard each of
the candidates (who were depicted in the ad) clearly answer, “No, I would not be able
to support the union vote at

this time”. Hall’s ad dishonestly reflects the opposite.
Placing this degrading ad
in both local papers with a
false message has given many
voters pause, asking, “What is
this councilman thinking?”
“How far will someone go to
get elected?”
This ad has backfired on
Mr. Hall. The ad reveals
much about the candidate’s
character. After all, he approved and paid for this ad.
Many voters feel that Mary
Knight has taken the high
road during this election and
has now become a victim. She
has done nothing to deserve
being included in Mr. Hall’s
sleazy ad. It is sad to see our
local election process sink to

Continued on Page 23

Please send all letters, notices, and community announcements to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday
to make sure your ideas and events are printed.
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LETTERS
Continued from Page 22

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

This stump located on a property on West Street in Berlin was a fully-grown tree before winds
from Hurricane Sandy knocked it down. The fallen tree did not damage any structures.

such a low.
This is an important election. Jim
Hall’s campaign used to be “all about
the money”. It’s not any more. The
storm over Jim Hall’s degrading bedroom ad has made this election all
about character. I encourage voters to
think clearly about the character of the
candidates and who these candidates
have aligned themselves with. We’re a
small tightly knit community.
As we clean up the aftermath of
Hurricane Sandy, let’s also clean up our
City Council on Nov. 6th. Your vote can
bring this community together or continue an ugly “divide”. It’s time to restore honesty, integrity and respect to
our town government. Please vote.
Every vote counts.

Why jepordize farmers
market success?

Downtown Ocean City was most susceptible to flooding, as evidenced by the water level on
11th Street on Monday caused by rainfall from Hurricane Sandy. Much of downtown was
closed to the public during the storm.

Teresa Masino

Can citizens trust Berlin
Mayor and Council?

Patti Miller
Ocean City

PHOTO COURTESY OCEAN CITY TODAY

tion that we are so proud of. It’s all
about “eating local”. So why would we
want to jeopardize its success?
We should be looking for ways
to promote our farmers market. I believe that it attracts people to Berlin.
While they are there for their fresh produce, etc., they stroll around downtown
Berlin to shop or have lunch or just
stroll. Downtown Berlin is all about
foot traffic and the farmers market definitely contributes to that.
So please rethink this decision and
how you think about the market. I
think it’s a major attraction, not a parking problem.

Editor,
I just learned of the issue about relocating the Farmers Market in Berlin
from the article in “The Dispatch”. I
would have been at the council meeting
if I had known about it. Since I was not
there, I would like to express my concern about the relocation.
I know that Berlin is growing, and
that is fantastic. I love bringing our
family visitors to downtown Berlin to
stroll around and shop. And I am quite
proud that Berlin has sought and
achieved the sustainable certification.
What I am not happy about is the relocation of the farmers market. I understand that parking is important, but the
farmers market hours are not during
peak business hours in Berlin. And having a thriving market like that can only
be an asset for the sustainable certifica-

Dear Editor,
If the Mayor and Town Council
of Berlin would sit in a council meeting
for two hours and listen to the Berlin
Farmers Market merchants and other
concerned citizens state their case about
the removal of the market from its original place of 19 years, and not stand up
at that time and state the truth about
the real people behind the letter, then
how do we as citizens trust that this
mayor and council are doing whats best
for the town?
Elroy Brittingham stated that he “already had his mind made up about the
Berlin Farmers Market before the meeting began.”
If this Mayor and Council was not
telling the truth to the Berlin Farmers
Market merchants, how are we to believe the whole truth is being told about
the issue with the Berlin Fire Company?
Amy Williams
Berlin

AFFORDABLE
CREMATIONS

Melson’s
Call Us For A Price Quote

MELSON CREMATION SERVICES

KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Surveying damage from Hurricane Sandy on Tuesday morning, South Point Road, pictured,
and adjacent streets in Berlin were washed out by stormwater, leaving many people incapable from getting to their homes as well as leaving.

410.208.1444
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Winter crafts fair Saturday in OP just in time for the holidays
Local vendors will sell
entirely original works
at Saturday’s show
By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer
OCEAN PINES – Forty local artisans and businesses will be selling
their original works at the 3rd annual
Winter Wonderland Holiday Craft
Fair at the Ocean Pines Community
Center on Saturday, Nov. 3.
“It gives people in the area an opportunity to attend a fair where everything is handmade,” said Carol
Quinto, co-chairperson of the event
and a member of the Pine’eer Arts &
Crafts Club, which is sponsoring the
fair.
Between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the
public can stroll the Community Center, which will be filled with vendors
selling original, holiday crafts such as
wreaths, photographs, handmade
soap, jewelry and stained glass. There
will be no charge for admission.
Most vendors are private artists,
but some area businesses will participate as well. Before being accepted to
sell their crafts at the fair, vendors’
applications are reviewed to ensure

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Co-chairs of the third annual Winter Wonderland Holiday Craft Fair being held Saturday at the Ocean Pines Community Center, from left, Darlene
Musitano and Carol Quinto. The event will feature numerous vendors selling original, holiday-themed crafts.

Continued on Page 25
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Crafts fair features wreaths, jewelry and more
All products are ensured
to be 100 percent hand
made by a local crafter
Continued from Page 24
what is being sold meets appropriate
guidelines to provide a wide array of
items for attendees.
“We have to know exactly what the
products are and that they are 100 percent original,” Quinto said.
“You’re not going to walk in and see
20 jewelers.”
Local artisan Barbara O’Connor will
be selling her handcrafted stained glass
designs.
“I started this as a project with a
friend 10 years ago and can make any
design,” O’Connor said. Landscapes
with wildlife such as birds and seagulls

are among her favorite works.
ceeds from their public events are alThe artist makes individual glass cre- ways donated back into the community.
ations, but also can do projects for enA bake sale featuring goods made by
tire windows. Her
Pine’eer Arts &
stained glass will
Crafts Club membe for sale and
bers will also con“We raise money to give back to
she will take retribute to those
Ocean Pines service organizations.”
quests for custom
proceeds.
work.
The
Kiwanis
CAROL QUINTO
In a building
Club of Greater
Co-chair of Winter Wonderland
directly next to
Ocean Pines-Ocean
Holiday Craft Fair
the Ocean Pines
City will be selling
Community Cenfood and drinks.
ter, the Pine’eer
Although this is
Arts & Crafts
only the third year of
Club will have an open house where the fall crafts fair, a summer fair has been
crafts from members of the club will be held every August for the past 35 years at
for sale. There will be door prizes.
White Horse Park. Because of the fair’s
“We raise money to give back to success, according to O’Connor, the
Ocean Pines service organizations,” event has been able to expand to an adQuinto said. She added that the pro- ditional date before the holidays.

Francis Scott Key
Family Resort

Dagsboro
ANTIQUE CENTER
40 Dealers On 2 Floors
Filled With An Eclectic Mix

Something for everyone
in Tax Free Delaware!
Open: Mon.-Sat. 10-4 • Sun. 12-4
28293 Clayton St. • Dagsboro

302-732-6955

NOW SHOWING

TROUBLE WITH
THE CURVE
RATED PG-13
Wed. - Sun. 7:30 PM

Sunday Matinee: 2:30
All Seats $6.50

OPEN

5 NIGHTS A WEEK!

ADULTS - $8.50
CHILDREN
(11 & UNDER) - $6.50

FRANCIS
SCOTT KEY
FAMILY
RESORT

CARIBBEAN
CARIBBEA
CA
A
EA
AN
KEY
EY
CARIBBEAN
CARIB
CA
AR BBEA
AN K
KEY
EY

POOL
PARTIES

INDOOR
POOL

Special Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.
60 & over $6.50

FOR FUTURE FEATURES INFO:

CALL: 302-732-3744
OR VISIT:
www.theclaytontheatre.com

Have up to

25 FRIENDS
Gift giving season is here and
we’ve got a GIFT for you!
For every $50.00 you
purchase in FSK
gift cards, you receive a
$
10.00 FSK
gift card FREE!
Hurry, this promotion
won’t last so get
your gift card today!

enjoy 2 hours of
swimming fun!

DATES
BOOKING
FAST
SO CALL SOON!

SHOP LOCAL
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It’s always 84 degrees and sunny!

410-213-0088
Certain restrictions may apply to packages, parties, and promotions. Call us for details
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday to make sure
your events are printed. All community-related activities will be published at no charge.

BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ONGOING EVENTS

the Ocean City Lions Club, Airport
Road, West Ocean City, 7:30 p.m.

BINGO NIGHT

American Legion Post 166, 2308
Philadelphia Ave., in Ocean City,
every Thursday, year round.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m., games
start at 7 p.m. Food available.
Open to the public. Info: 410289-3166.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN

Democratic Women of Worcester County meets 9:30 a.m. for
coffee followed by a meeting at
10 a.m., the third Monday of the
month at the Ocean Pines Community Center. Guests and new
members welcome.

SQUARE DANCING

Wednesdays
Ocean Pines Community Center,
7:15-9:15 p.m. All are welcome.
For more info call 410-208-6777.
SHEPHERD’S NOOK THRIFT SHOP

Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays
Shepherd’s Nook Thrift Shop
open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Community Church, Rt. 589, Racetrack
Road, Ocean Pines. Acccepting
donations of gently worn clothes
and small househould items.
PINE’EER CRAFT & GIFT SHOP

Saturdays and Sundays
Pine’eer Craft and Gift shop open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. White Horse
Park, Ocean Pines. Handcrafted
items created by members.

meeting begins 6:30 p.m. Info:
President Marty Cropper, 410213-1592.
LIFE AFTER LOSS

Non-denominational support
group will meet 11 a.m. on the
second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at The Community
Church at Ocean Pines, room 38
in the Thomas McKelvey Family
Life Center. Info: 410-641-5433.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Saturdays
VFW, Post 8296, 104 66th St., bayside in Ocean City, 8-11 a.m. A $5
donation for all-you-can-eat pancakes or 2-2-2, two eggs, two pancakes and two bacon, includes
coffee and juice. Bloody Marys cost
$3. Info: 410-524-8196.

AARP

Ocean City AARP Chapter 1917
meets at the Elks Lodge, 138th
Street and Sinexpuent Avenue,
9:30 a.m., on the second Thursday of the month (January, June,
October and November).
SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE

SANCTIONED BRIDGE

Mondays: noon
Tuesdays: 10 a.m.
Weekly open duplicate Bridge
games. Ocean Pines Community
Center. Cost is $5, special games
$6. 1 p.m. on the third Sunday of
every month is Swiss Teams.
Partners guaranteed. Info: Felicia
Daly, 410-208-1272, Pat Kanz,
410-641-8071.

Meets the third Wednesday of
everymonth 6 p.m. at the
Worcester County Health Department, 9730 Healthway Drive,
Berlin (adjacent to Atlantic General Hospital). Open to anyone
who has lost a friend or loved one
to suicide. Hosted by a survivor
and a licensed social worker. Free
of charge. Info: 410-629-0164 or
www.jessespaddle.org

BUILDING MATERIALS SALE

FRIDAY NIGHT BINGO

WEEKLY SALE

Every first & third Saturday
Habitat for Humanity, 310 E.
Market St., Snow Hill, 8 a.m. to
noon. Building materials, appliances, doors, windows, cabinets,
vanities, fixtures, furniture and
more. Selection and prices vary
depending on inventory. Proceeds fund the Flower Street,
Berlin house construction.

Fridays
Knights of Columbus, 9901
Coastal Highway (rear of St.
Luke’s Church) in Ocean City.
Doors open at 5 p.m. and games
begin at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments
for sale. Info: 410-524-7994.

Fridays
Stevenson United Methodist
Church Thrift Shop, 5 Stevenson
Lane, Berlin, 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m..

STORY TIME FOR
CHILDREN AGES 3-5

Ocean Pines library, 11107
Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m. Stories,
rhymes, finger plays, music and
crafts. Info: 410-208-4014.

BEACH SINGLES

Thursdays
Beach Singles 45-Plus meets for
happy hour at Clarion Hotel,
10100 Coastal Highway in Ocean
City, 4-7 p.m. Info: Arlene, 302436-9577; Kate, 410-524-0649; or
www.beachsingles.org.
BERLIN FARMERS’ MARKET

KIWANIS CLUB

Wednesdays
Meeting 7:45 a.m. at the Ocean
Pines Community Hall, except for
third Wednesday which meets at
The Woodlands in Ocean Pines.
Meting at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 6
p.m. For more info: 410-641-7330.
DELMARVA CHORUS

Mondays
The Delmarva Chorus under the
direction of Carol Ludwig meets
7-9 p.m.at the Ocean Pines Community Center. Women interested in learning and singing in a
barbershop format are welcome.
For more information call 410208-4171.
SALTWATER SPORTFISHERS

Atlantic Coast Chapter of the
Maryland Saltwater Sportfishing
Association meets on the fourth
Tuesday of the every month except
for July, August and December at

Fridays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
On the corner of West and Main
streets. Fresh produce, eggs, garden plants, fresh cut flowers,
seafood, meat and breads.
TACO NIGHT

Thursdays
VFW Post 8296, 66th Street,
Ocean City. Benefits veterans.
Three tacos and a Corona plus
dessert, $8 per person.
BREAKFAST

Knights of Columbus #9053,
every second and fourth Sunday,
9 a.m. to noon.
$8 per person, half price for 12 and
younger. 9901 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, rear St. Luke’s Church.
Info: 410-524-7994.

Second Tuesday of every month,
the Woodlands in South Ocean
Pines, 6 p.m. dinner, social time

FIRESIDE CHAT

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 3
p.m. Monthly book discussion.
Take a book you’ve enjoyed or
one that you want to discuss. Get
ideas for new authors to try. Free
and open to the public. Info: 410641-0650.

THURSDAY, NOV. 1

524-9433 or www.artleagueofoceancity.org.
JAMMIN’ OUT CANCER
Seacrets, 49th Street. This is a
Pink Ribbon Classic series event.
Proceeds benefit American Cancer Society. Info: 443-614-7520
or amy-katz@hotmail.com.
BINGO
Knights of Columbus, 9901
Coastal Highway (rear of St.
Luke’s Church) in Ocean City.
Doors open at 5 p.m. and games
begin at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments
for sale. Info: 410-524-7994.

DECOY CARVING DEMONSTRATION

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 2
p.m. A resident carver of the
Ward Museum demonstrates the
skill and art of decoy carving.
Free and open to the public. Info:
410-641-0650.
ANNUAL HOLIDAY AUCTION

Ocean Pines Community Center,
Assateague Room, 239 Ocean
Parkway, 10 a.m. Baskets, baked
goods, raffles, and new or likenew gift items will be available
for sale or auction. Benefits the
Women’s Club of Ocean Pines’
college scholarship program and
community donations. Donations of new items accepted. Donations and info: 443-465-2400
or 410-208-0171.

32ND ANNUAL HUMANE
SOCIETY BENEFIT DINNER
Adolfo’s on the Ocean, 1301 Atlantic Ave., Ocean City. Cash bar
at 6:30 p.m., buffet dinner at 7:30
p.m. Entertainment, raffles. Cost
is $55 per person. Reservations:
410-524-9177 or 410-202-6769.

FRIDAY, NOV. 2

WOMEN SUPPORTING
WOMEN BREAST CANCER
BENEFIT DINNER
American Legion Post #166,
2308 Philadelphia Ave., Ocean
City, 6-8 p.m. Menu includes
chicken cordon bleu, scalloped
potatoes, vegetable medley, salad,
dinner roll and coffee. Music by
Tranzfusion, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Raffles, silent auctions and 50/50s.
Tickets cost $12. See bartender
for tickets or call 410-289-3166.

STARVING ARTISTS
DINNER & RECEPTION
Art League of Ocean City, 502
94th Street in Ocean City, 5-7
p.m. Holiday show and sale.
Artists choice. Featuring many
varieties of homemade soups,
salads, breads, wine and desserts.
Also 50/50 raffle. Cost is $12. The
exhibit will be display until Dec.
16. Info: ocart@verizon.net, 410-

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
PUNKIN CHUNKIN
18598 Road 591, Bridgeville,
Del., Nov. 2-4. Competition begins Friday, 8 a.m. Showcasing
the creativity and engineering
prowess of entrants of all ages
from around the country. Annual
program on The Discovery
Channel and The Science Channel. Event also features a cooking

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP

Atlantic General Hospital,
chapel, 9733 Healthway Drive in
Berlin, 7-8 p.m. The group gathers the fourth Wednesday of each
month. Pre-registration is not
necessary. Info: Pastoral Care
Services, 410-641-9725 or
gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org.
DELMARVA HAND DANCING CLUB

Meets every Wednesday at Skyline
Bar & Grille at The Fenwick Inn,
138th Street and Coastal Highway
in Ocean City. Beginner and intermediate lessons, 5:30-6:30 p.m.,
followed by dancing until 9 p.m.
Jitterbug, swing, cha-cha to the
sounds of the ’50s, ’60s and Carolina beach music. All are welcome. Discounted food and drink
prices. Info: 302-337-3638.

contest, a chili cook-off competition and the annual Miss Punkin
Chunkin contest. A share of the
proceeds goes to host of nonprofit organizations. Info:
www.punkinchunkin.com.

SATURDAY, NOV. 3
FALLFEST OF FINE ART
Ocean City convention center,
4001 Coastal Highway, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Juried show features fine
art painters, sculptors and high
craft artisans. Admission costs $5
for adults ($4 with AARP card),
$4 for students 13-17, and children 12 and younger are free
with a paying adult. Cost includes admission to the Christmas Craft Expo. Info: Donald A.
Hastings, 410-524-9177, duckmandon@comcast.net
or
www.donaldsduckshoppe.com.
CHRISTMAS CRAFT EXPO
Ocean City convention center,
4001 Coastal Highway, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Christmas Craft Expo
provides an opportunity to find a
unique gift or something for your
home. Admission costs $5 for
adults ($4 with AARP card), $4
for students 13-17, and children
12 and younger are free with a
paying adult. Cost includes admission to the Fine Art Show.
Info: Donald A. Hastings, 410524-9177, duckmandon@comcast.net
or
www.donaldsduckshoppe.com.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Community Church at Ocean
Pines, 11227 Racetrack Road, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Decorations, gifts,
books, toys and baked goods.
Vendors wanted: 410-251-8341.
BASKET BINGO AND MORE
Ocean City Volunteer Fire De-

Continued on Page 27

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY

Mondays
Berlin group No. 169, Atlantic
General Hospital, conference
room 2, 9733 Healthway Drive in
Berlin, 5-6:30 p.m. TOPS is a
support and educational group
promoting weight loss and
healthy lifestyle. It meets weekly.
Info: Edna Berkey, 410-251-2083.
ELKS BINGO

SI BOC GROUP

6:30 p.m. A $1,000 jackpot available, food, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages. No one under 18
years allowed in the hall during
bingo. Info: 410-250-2645.

Every Wednesday at Ocean City
Elks Lodge 2645, 138th Street
across from Fenwick Inn. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m., games start

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

From left, National Park Service Ranger Liz Davis, Sharon Kuessner and AIA Program Manager Christina
Hulslander with the painting “Reflections of My Life” by Rob Franco. Kuessner was the winning donor
in the “Art for Assateague” fundraiser conducted by Assateague Island Alliance.
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contest, a chili cook-off competition and the annual Miss
Punkin Chunkin contest. A
share of the proceeds goes to
host of nonprofit organizations.
Info: www.punkinchunkin.com.

MONDAY, NOV. 5
AARP MEETING
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean Parkway. Social
time begins at 9:30 a.m., meeting
starts at 10 a.m. Guest speaker
will be Rob Hart from the Department of Aging. All those
over 50 years welcome. For more
info contact: Larry Walton, lrwalto@yahoo.com or 443-8311791.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

President of the Worcester County Giving Other Lives Dignity (G.O.L.D.) Board of Directors, from left,
Margaret Yates accepts a $600 check from Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines - Ocean City President
Barbara Peletier, as club liaison to Worcester County G.O.L.D, Jim Spicknall, looks on. At least twice a
year, the Kiwanis Club donates to Worcester County G.O.L.D. as part of the Kiwanis "Priority One" Program that assists children from pre-natal to age 5.

Continued from Page 26
partment Headquarters, 15th
Street, second floor, Ocean City.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. with
games beginning at 6 p.m.
Longaberger Basket, Thirty-One
and Vera Bradley purses bingo.
Each item is filled with other
prizes. Also, 50/50, instant bingo,
silent and Chinese auctions. Refreshments available. Benefits
LAOCFVC and OCFVC Cadet
program. Tickets cost $20 in advance or $25 at the door. Tickets:
443-523-2370.
BINGO AND LUNCH
Ocean City Elks Lodge #2645,
138th Street and Sinepuxent Avenue. Doors open at 11 a.m.,
lunch at noon and bingo at 1
p.m. Admission costs $30 and
includes soup and sandwich,
non-alcoholic beverage and
dessert, 16 regular games, four
specials and one cover all special.
Buy five tickets and get sixth
ticket free. Tickets available at
Wednesday night bingo, the
lodge bar or call Bill Thompson,
302-436-8038 or 302-381-3115.
3RD ANNUAL FALL FEST SILENT
AUCTION

St. Alban’s Episcopal Church,
302 St. Alban’s Drive, Salisbury,
5-8 p.m. Free hors d’oeuvres and
entertainment. A portion of the
proceeds go to the Delmarva Education Foundation.
SPAGHETTI DINNER & AUCTION
Bethany United Methodist
Church, 8648 Stephen Decatur
Highway in West Ocean City, 5
p.m. Pie auction in addition to
certificates from merchants and
other items to be auctioned. Cost
is $6.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

VFW, Post 8296, 104 66th St.,

bayside in Ocean City, 8-11 a.m.
A $5 donation for all-you-caneat pancakes or 2-2-2, two eggs,
two pancakes and two bacon, includes coffee and juice. Bloody
Marys cost $3. Info: 410-5248196.
3RD ANNUAL HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR

Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Featuring all handcrafted items. Free admission.
Bake sale and lunch available. In
conjuction with the Fair, the
Pine’eer Craft and Gift Shop will
hold its winter open house, including door prizes.
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRIED
CHICKEN BUFFET

Mt. Pleasant Church, Willards,
11 a.m. Menu includes chicken,
vegetables, beverages and
desserts. Cost is $11 for adults,
$5 for children and free to those
5 and younger. Bake table and
carry-outs. Info: 443-614-9898.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
PUNKIN CHUNKIN

18598 Road 591, Bridgeville,
Del., Nov. 2-4. Competition begins Friday, 8 a.m. Showcasing
the creativity and engineering
prowess of entrants of all ages
from around the country. Annual program on The Discovery
Channel and The Science Channel. Event also features a cooking
contest, a chili cook-off competition and the annual Miss
Punkin Chunkin contest. A
share of the proceeds goes to
host of nonprofit organizations.
Info: www.punkinchunkin.com.

SUNDAY, NOV. 4
FALLFEST OF FINE ART
Ocean City convention center,
4001 Coastal Highway, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Juried show features

fine art painters, sculptors and
high craft artisans. Admission
costs $5 for adults ($4 with
AARP card), $4 for students 1317, and children 12 and younger
are free with a paying adult. Cost
includes admission to the
Christmas Craft Expo.
For more info: Donald A. Hastings, 410-524-9177, duckmandon@comcast.net
or
www.donaldsduckshoppe.com.
CHRISTMAS CRAFT EXPO
Ocean City convention center,
4001 Coastal Highway, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Christmas Craft Expo
provides an opportunity to find
a unique gift or something for
your home. Admission costs $5
for adults ($4 with AARP card),
$4 for students 13-17, and children 12 and younger are free
with a paying adult. Cost includes admission to the Fine Art
Show. Info: Donald A. Hastings,
4 1 0 - 5 2 4 - 9 1 7 7 ,
duckmandon@comcast.net or
www.donaldsduckshoppe.com.

HAND DANCING
House of Welsh, 1106 Coastal
Highway, Fenwick, Del. Free lessons from 6-7 p.m., open dancing 7-10 p.m. No cover charge.
Info: DC Hand Dance Club, 302541-0728.

Cost is $8 and $6 for carryout.
Milk, sodas and orange juice
available. Info: 410-289-9340.
BINGO

SENIOR EMERGENCY KIT

Every Wednesday at Ocean City
Elks Lodge 2645, 138th Street
across from Fenwick Inn. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m., games start
6:30 p.m. A $1,000 jackpot available, food, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages. No one under
18 years allowed in the hall during bingo. Info: 410-250-2645.

Berlin Senior Center, 10129 Old
Ocean City Boulevard, 11 a.m.
The kit is an information management tool and website to help seniors and their family members
track medications and other important medical, legal and financial information. Includes
checklists and worksheets for
medications, conditions, allergies,
doctors, health advisors and a
place to store other vital records.
Info: 410-641-0515 or Claude or
Leslie Lewis, 410-641-0901.

DELMARVA HAND DANCING CLUB

Meets every Wednesday at Skyline Bar & Grille at The Fenwick
Inn, 138th Street and Coastal
Highway in Ocean City. Beginner and intermediate lessons,
5:30-6:30 p.m., followed by
dancing until 9 p.m. Jitterbug,
swing, cha-cha to the sounds of
the ’50s, ’60s and Carolina beach
music. All are welcome. Discounted food and drink prices.
Info: 302-337-3638.

TUESDAY, NOV. 6

TAKE OFF POUNDS
SENSIBLY MEETING

SPAGHETTI DINNER

Ocean City library, 10003
Coastal Highway, Wednesdays,
4:45-6 p.m. TOPS is a support
and educational group promoting weight loss and healthy
lifestyle. It meets weekly. Info:
302-436-3682.

Stevenson United Methodist
Church, 123 N. Main Street,
Berlin, noon to 6 p.m. Cost is $8
for adults, $5 for children ages 612 and free to those 5 and
younger. Includes spaghetti,
bread, salad and drink. Carryout
and bake sale table available. To
place an order, call Kathy, 443235-6761.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
GRACE PARKER ALL-YOUCAN-EAT BREAKFAST

First Presbyterian Church, 1301
N Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City,
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Eggs any style,
pancakes, buckwheat pancakes,
bacon, sausage, country ham,
homemade biscuits, hash brown
potatoes, grits, coffee and tea.

ter.com or by calling 800-5517328. Info: 410-289-2800 or
www.ococean.com.

THURSDAY, NOV. 8

WORCESTER COUNTY TEA
PARTY MEETING

Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean Parkway. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m., meeting starts
at 7 p.m. Guest speaker is Paul
Sanders on the Global Warming
Hoax. All welcome. For more
info:: 410-430-7282, WorTeaParty@gmail.com or WorcesterCountyTeaParty.com.
BINGO

American Legion Post 166, 2308
Philadelphia Ave., in Ocean City,
every Thursday, year round.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m., games
start at 7 p.m. Food available.
Open to the public. Info: 410289-3166.

SILVER SIZZLES REVUE

OC AARP 1917 GENERAL MEETING

Ocean City convention center,
4001 Coastal Highway, 7 p.m.
Vegas style revue with all the
glamor, glitz and feathers. This
90-minute show features beautiful costumes, exciting dance productions, great songs and
hilarious comedy. Tickets cost
$21 and can be purchased at the
convention center, Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., online at www.ticketmas-

OC Elks Lodge, 13708 Sinepuxent Ave., 9:30 a.m. Kathy Jacobs,
Director of Community Relations, Brandywine Senior Living
at Fenwick Island, will discuss
assisted living, home health, long
term and respite care. Numerous
travel opportunities will also be
presented. All persons age 50
and older are welcome. Info:
aarp1917.org.

KIWANIS GERMANFEST
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 4:30-7
p.m. Bratwurst, sauerkraut,
green beans, red cabbage, potato
salad, applesauce, bread, dessert,
coffee or tea. B.Y.O.B. Cost is $12
for adults and $6 for children 12
years and younger. Reservations:
410-208-6719. Carryout available and walk-ins welcome.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
PUNKIN CHUNKIN

18598 Road 591, Bridgeville,
Del., Nov. 2-4. Competition begins Friday, 8 a.m. Showcasing
the creativity and engineering
prowess of entrants of all ages
from around the country. Annual program on The Discovery
Channel and The Science Channel. Event also features a cooking

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Stephen Decatur High School Presidential Service Silver Award recipients included (top row) Frank
Mattes, Lucas Duker, and Monique Wise, and (bottom row) Devynn Detzer, Emily-Kate Kolarik, Gabi
Ortega, and Katie VanBruggen.
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SNAPSHOTS

RED RIBBON WEEK

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD), an After School Academy offering at Berlin Intermediate School, developed theme-days to help promote Red Ribbon Week and the creation
of a Drug-Free America. Pictured, from left, are sixth graders Jack Rosenberg, Corinne Krasner,
and Allison Hunter. Corinne and Allison are members of SADD.

WALSH FAMILY ADVENTURES

KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Spending a family day at the Ocean Pines Fall Festival Saturday afternoon at White Horse park
are, from left, Aliscia Walsh, Evelyn Walsh, Will Walsh, and Luci Walsh.

OCEAN PINES FALL FESTIVAL

KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

A LITTLE MERMAID

KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Participating in the Ocean Pines Fall Festival are, from left, Lucia West, Bill Dooley, Courtney and
Sheila Hauser, who all made it out to White Horse Park on Saturday afternoon.

FAMILY TIME AT FALL FEST

KYLE PHILLIPS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Having a great time as a family and celebrating Halloween early, from left, Melissa Conaway,
Lisa Conaway, and Peyton Conaway came out to the Showell Elementary School Fall Festival
on Saturday.

Loren Sollah dressed up her daughter Gigi as a mermaid for the Showell Elementary Fall Festival
on Saturday to get an early start on Halloween festivities.

N
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Where the
Locals Go!

live
entertainment
Nov 2 Murphys Law
Nov 3 Kevin Poole
Nov 9 Island Sounds
Nov 10 Aaron Howell Duo

Page 29

LIVE MUSIC
***Due to Hurricane Sandy it is suggested that you call venues to be
sure they are open and entertainment is appearing as scheduled.

Island
Sounds

Nov. 22, Seatings 12 Noon–5pm
Roasted Turkey, Glazed Ham,
Sweet Potato Gratin, Rosemary
Scented Bliss Potatoes, Stuffing,
Salads, Soups, Pies & more!
$24/adult, $12/age 5 & under

Aaron Howell

Duo

(+tax & gratuity with Cash Bar)

For more info or to reserve,
call 410.641.7501 or email:
dining@oceanpines.org

Open Thurs–Sun @ 8am
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Galaxy Collective at Burley Oak

Carry Out Available — 410.641.7501
Full Menu @ oceanpines.org
1 MUMFORDS L ANDING RD, OCE AN PINES , MD
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9636 Stephen Decatur Hwy.
410-213-9204
FRIDAY– Scott Glorioso
SATURDAY – Walt Farozic


BJ’s on the Water

75th St. Bayside, Ocean City
410-524-7575
FRIDAY – Comfort Zone
SATURDAY – No Byscuyts
WEDNESDAY – Randy Lee Ashcraft


Burley Oak Brewery

10016 Old Ocean City Blvd, Berlin
443-513-4647
FRIDAY – Berlin Locals – Broad St.
SATURDAY – Galaxy Collective
TUESDAY – Open Mic w/ Josh Pryor


Clarion Resort

101st St., Ocean City
410-524-3535
FRIDAY – Power Play
SATURDAY – Power Play


Dead Freddies

64th St. Bayside
FRIDAY – DJ Wax
SATURDAY – DJ Blazing Hot


DeNovo’s

South Gate – Ocean Pines
410-208-2782
THURSDAY – Al Prescott
SATURDAY – Al Prescott
TUESDAY – Al Prescott
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19th Hole

Fager’s Island

60th St. & the Bay, Ocean City
410-524-5500

FRIDAY – Bryan Clark
SATURDAY – Dark Gold Jazz / The
Quake
WEDNESDAY – DJ RobCee


The Globe

12 Broad St. Berlin
410-213-1846
FRIDAY – Blake Haley
SATURDAY – Mike Armstrong & Lauren
Glick
SUNDAY – Mike Armstrong


Harborside Bar & Grill

12841 S. Harbor Rd., West OC
410-213-1846
THURSDAY – Opposite Directions
FRIDAY – DJ Billy T
SATURDAY – Simple Truth / DJ Jeremy
SUNDAY – Opposite Directions


Harpoon Hannas

142nd St., Fenwick Island
800-227-0525
FRIDAY – Dave Hawkins
SATURDAY – Dave Sherman
WEDNESDAY – Bobby Burns


OP Yacht Club

Mumfords Landing Rd., Ocean Pines
410-641-7501
FRIDAY – Murphy’s Law
SATURDAY – Kevin Poole


Seacrets

49th & the Bay, Ocean City
410-524-4900
THURSDAY – Tripp Fabulous
FRIDAY - Lucky You / Jon Maurer Band
SATURDAY – Full Circle / DJ Tuff / Total
Whiteout
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PUZZLES
WHAT THE ... By Michael Sharp and Caleb Madison / Edited by Will Shortz

1

2

3

4

5

19

1 Auckland native
5 Surmounting
9 Dude ranch handle
13 Sign of sensitivity?
19 Setting for the 2012
f i l m “ A rg o ”
2 0 Ti t l e p a r t n e r o f “ t h e
S w a n ” i n a Ye a t s
poem
21 “___ Her Standing
There”
22 Creed of the
“Rocky” series

5 2 Ta k e a p a t i e n t
approach to
revenge?

106 “Popsicle,” in
“Fifty Shades of
G r e y, ” f o r o n e

11 F i r s t n a m e i n
Chicago politics

56 Benefit

11 0 A n a t o m i c a l r i n g

13 Coach for dancing?

57 Abandon

111 L i k e a 1 2 - D o w n

1 4 Wa l l S t . o p e n i n g

59 “Mamma ___!”

11 2 F i r s t - f l o o r
apartment, maybe

1 5 “ I f y o u d o n ’t l i k e
m y a n g e r, d o
something about
it!”?

60 Sleeper agent
61 Sallie ___
63 Barbaric
65 Some electrical
workers
6 8 S t a n d o ff e r i n g ,
briefly

23 “Come on, woman,
shape that wood!”?

71 Ones who stop
giving to their
church?

26 Brighter

7 4 F u t u r e g r a d s : A b b r.

27 Start of a choosing
rhyme

75 Emaciated

28 Uploaded pic, often

78 ___ loss

29 Go weak in the
knees

80 Hombre, formerly

31 In the past

83 Ford sedan

32 Jack ___

8 5 T. A . ’s o v e r s e e r

34 Dry white wines
36 Some protests

89 Softly exhale cheap
sentiment?

38 Cheerful superhero?

9 3 Te n a c i o u s s o r t

77 “Hoarders” airer

8 1 E v e r y o n e ’s b e t s

41 Facts of life?
42 Oklahoma
birthplace of Oral
Roberts

95 San Antonio mayor
Julián, keynote
speaker at the 2012
Democratic
convention

11 3 R a k e
11 5 A i n ’t c o r r e c t ?

1 2 We e n i e

16 Black in country
music

11 7 P r i m e m i n i s t e r o f
1945

1 7 Vo t e i n

11 9 W h a t t h e G r i m
R e a p e r ’s b a c k u p
carries?
124 Evan-___
( w o m e n ’s c l o t h i n g
brand)

25 ___ Johnston,
former fiancé of
Bristol Palin

80

30 London facilities
32 Replacement refs,
maybe?

126 Log time

3 3 “ T h e Ta m i n g o f t h e
Shrew” setting

128 Ends of Alaska?

90

99

82

100

108

84

85

93

102

103

104
111

35 Drink to throw back

131 1,000 years before
the coronation of
Queen Elizabeth I

37 Recognize as a
source

117

39 Cry on arrival

124

125

126

127

40 Big wheel at a
reception?

128

129

130

131

Down
1 Metric distance:
A b b r.
2 Author Levin
3 Summer recreation
area

116

120

121

64 Horne and Olin

82 Spring phenomenon

9 4 O ff - c a m p u s l o c a l

1 0 9 Ti d i e s u p , i n a w a y

6 6 I t ’s m e a s u r e d i n
cups

8 4 Wi n n i n g b y a s m a l l
m a rg i n

97 Really sing

11 4 C o m e b a c k

51 Bijou

6 7 W. W. I I c r a f t : A b b r.

86 Dirt spreader

52 “___ #1!”

6 8 “ Yo u r B u s i n e s s ”
airer

87 Psalm starter

102 It might cause
photophobia

4 8 R e d Wi n g o r
Blackhawk

46 Onetime U.N. leader

98 Big bygone bird

5 0 G u a r d d o g ’s t a rg e t

6 Genteel gathering

99 ___ Kong

53 Carnival Cruise
Lines stop

7 Ta s k s a r o u n d t h e
house

54 Go over again

70 Family inheritance
72 Finish line, often

8 We b s i t e w i t h a “ S e n d
Money” tab

55 Christine ___, “The
Phantom of the
Opera” girl

9 Psychologist Jean

58 Junk

1 0 P. R . h o u r s

62 Killed a hero?

79 “Dragnet” message,
for short



115

47 Smithereens

5 Confederate

  

114

45 Snide response

97 Fool

4 Ready to mate

123

105

110

119

122

98

130 Macho man

118

88

86

94

34 Backbeat
component, often

4 4 C a s e s f o r E . M . T. ’s

49 Cold temps

$% !" 
 (
&  %&
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76 Hate coke?

!$  0 $ 

*   )    
  #*+&',-'+ ./ 0 (*.'))  

           



11 6 D u r s t o f L i m p
Bizkit
11 8 D i s n e y d o e

1 0 3 “ O n e Wo r l d ”
musician John

90 Suppose, to
Shakespeare

7 3 To g e t h e r, i n m u s i c

120 Deviate from the

104 Flatters

course

91 They’re often
toasted

105 Hollered

92 Cornell who
f o u n d e d We s t e r n
Union

1 0 7 P r a n k s t e r- l i k e

121 Bird ___

1 0 6 We t b a r s ?

122 Owner of Abbey
Road Studios

108 “Get on the
stick!”?

123 Babe

1

2 1
6 8 4
6
1
9

MEDIUM - 91
Fill in the blank spaces in the
grid so that every vertical column,
every horizontal row and every 3
by 3 box contains the numbers
1 through 9, without repeating
any. There is really only one solution to each puzzle.

9 5

A
L
A
S

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
7
1
6
8
3
9
4
5
2

2
5
4
1
6
7
3
9
8

3
8
9
4
2
5
1
6
7

5
9
8
6
4
3
7
2
1

6
3
2
9
7
1
5
8
4

1
4
7
5
8
2
9
3
6

4
2
5
7
9
6
8
1
3

9
7
3
2
1
8
6
4
5

8
6
1
3
5
4
2
7
9

J
O
C
KEY
P
C
S
B
R
A
T
I
S
LAVA

S
I
K
H

6

A
K
I
O

D
E
T
E
R
A S MINE
B I S
A L
B O A
C
R E E
A E S
T R A
T
R I E
E P S
T A T
I N
N E V
A M I
L A M

A
E
D
N
A
D
T R E
E T R
E S
F
R
O
M
A
F
A
R

A
D
M
I
R
E
R

T
O
O
E
A
S
Y

A
S
S
E
S

PIT
T
A M
L A
H A N
E R
A M
P S

H
O
G
G
I
S
H

4

8

2 7

3
1
1 5 6
5 4
7

3

2

# $  #   
  !     1 
 2   ! 
 2 % 
3 "#  
3  #  !

100 Miracle-___

88 Unreliable

69 Director Kurosawa

ALL VEHICLES ARE MARYLAND STATE INSPECTED
2

83

101

113

87

74

129 Farm females

112

49

79

97

109

48

67

78

96

107

66

92

95

96 1978-79 CBS
detective drama

1 0 1 M a d s c i e n t i s t ’s
sadistic
exclamation upon
attacking the
Empire State?

65
73

91

47

60

64

72

81

18

55

77

43 “___ surprised as
you are!”

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800814-5554.

54

63

71

89

106

53

46

59

76

17

37

45

58

62

16

41

44

57

15

31

36
40

52

14

30

35

51

70

13

29

43

69

12

22

39

56

75

11

26

34

50

68

10

25

33

42

24 Involve

9

28

61

125 Its alphabet has 44
consonants
127 Sailors’ saint

24

38

18 Results of lying too
much?

8

21

27
32

11 6 C a n o n f o d d e r ?

7

20

23

Across

6

E S
T
S E D I
C T O R
T H E
C E
S
I E
O
D S
F
GOLD
S
T
A
R

B
O
R
N
E

E
B
A
T
E

R
E
L
I
C

A
V
O
N
L
E
A

D
R
E
E
S
P
A I L
L T I
E D C
S
A

A
V
E
R
E
L
L

L
E
D
A V
W O
A N
Y TRAP
P

G
R
A
A
S
C LOCK W
E
A
S
A H
V A D
I Z A
I N
M E D
A S E
N T LION

L
E
G
E
N
D
L
O
L
L
I
N
G
E
R
S

A S S E S
N T I C E
O E T H E
N
ASP E N
R E L O
A L O T
M I L N E
A N
R W E L L
M A N A C
O T T E D
S E
E R O I D
T
A Z O
I H O P
R U D E
R O
A N E S T
D O N H O
A R I E L
R E D BEAR D

N

C
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The elusive kataifi dough now found locally
The only thing more satisfying than
teaching people how to cook is doing so
with ingredients that are easily and locally procurable; once you know where
to look.
I have to admit
that this is one of
the complaints
that I get on my
column from time
to time; I explain
a technique or
dish that simply
can't be recreated
by a reader withBy Paul Suplee,
out a trip to the
finer markets in
CEC PCIII
the city. And by
'city' I don't mean Salisbury or Berlin.
It is important for people in love with
food to explore products with which
they have never worked. They need to
play with their food. This is how one
grows their repertoire, a common
theme in my writings. And the larger
your repertoire, the smaller the world.
I guess Disney got that one right, after
all.
In what seems like a different life, I
worked at Michel Richard's Citronelle
during its short tenure on the top floor
of the Latham Hotel in Baltimore. I was
an expediter, so was in the kitchen regularly. Among other things, I was to ensure that all food was perfect and to the
likings of the chef.
It was here that I first saw the mystical food known as kataifi, and I have
been a fan ever since. Michel's chef de
cuisine, Karim Lakhani, was a talented
chef who added new dimensions to an
already impressive menu and did so by
incorporating regional ingredients from
his homeland.
We were told that Mr. Richard didn't
earn a penny on the food; that the food
was his passion and as such only the
finest ingredients were procured. The
market wouldn't bear prices higher than
they already were, so emphasis was
placed on the server's ability to up-sell
cocktails, wine, cigars and brandy. Of
course banquets were easy money as
they often are.
Karim's signature appetizer at Citronelle was the Kataifi Crabcake. The
appetizer was breaded in the same fashion as the shrimp below and then
dropped in the deep fryer. The loose
ends of the kataifi would sprout out,
making the finished product look like a
star bursting into every direction.
Served on remoulade it was stunning;
and delicious.
But what is kataifi? In short, it is
shredded phyllo dough. Think shredded wheat, and you can imagine kataifi.
And why haven't I written about this be-

fore? Simply put, before last week, I did
not know where to send you locally to
get it.
I was in the Mediterranean MiniMarket on South Division Street in Salisbury shopping for our Middle Eastern
competency at the college when I found
myself staring at the elusive kataifi. I
found it hard to trust my senses, but it
stared back at me from the freezer,
ready to go. Words may have even
passed between us. I don't recall, as I
found myself in a trance, not dissimilar
to the food coma many people experience after Thanksgiving dinner.
After coming-to, I was ecstatic as I
had never seen it in the retail setting
and now can tell people where to get it.
That makes this column a cinch.
The shredded strands of the kataifi,
wrapped around a product that you
bake or fry, results in an incredibly
crispy texture that lends itself to finger
foods and special appetizers, especially
when served with a creamy sauce.
There are many appropriate sauces
that could be served with the kataifi
shrimp; Lemon-pepper aioli, Remoulade ( fancy Tartar Sauce), Mustard
Cream, Horseradish Sauce, Cocktail

Sauce et al.
Given the right sauce, these beauties
will inspire everyone to work with
kataifi, and now you don't even need to
ask where to get it.
It is well worth the trip to see Mohammed at the Mini-Market. He is
quite forthcoming with his knowledge
on African and Middle Eastern cuisine,
and his shop is testament to the variety
of foods from this region of the world.
Armed with bags of hibiscus flowers
(for tea) Sumac (not the poisonous
type) and kataifi, it was time to get back
to the lab. It is now time to play.

Kataifi Shrimp
serves 6
24 large shrimp
1 package Kataifi
1/2 c. Wondra or AP flour
2 eggs
1/4 c. Heavy cream
Salt & Pepper as needed
1.
Peel and devein the shrimp,
leaving the tail connected. This will give
your guests something to grab onto as
this is a great finger food
2.
Thaw the kataifi thoroughly so

that it will unfold easily
3.
Make an egg wash with remaining ingredients
4.
Place the flour in a dry dish;
this is the first part of your breading station
5.
Place the egg wash in a second
pie pan or other pan with low rim
6.
Pull off a 'tuft' of kataifi about
1-inch wide and 6 inches long and sit on
table at end of breading station
7.
Dip a shrimp in the
Wondra/flour and shake off excess
8.
Place in the egg wash and allow
excess to drip off
9.
Place the shrimp on the kataifi
and roll it up
10. Bread all shrimp in this fashion
and then set aside until ready to cook
11. Heat a fryer to 350° F and fry
until golden and cooked through, about
4-5 minutes depending on the fryer
12. Serve with remoulade, mustard cream or any other sauce that could
accompany fried seafood
Paul Suplee is Assistant Professor of Culinary
Arts at Wor-Wic Community College. He lives
in Ocean Pines with his wife and four children,
and sidelines as a mercenary chef, food writer
and photographer.
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LIMITED TIME
EVENT!!!

Queen Sets

Starting As Low As: $897

$

897

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER
Engineered with input from the National Sleep
Foundation to help solve 5 common sleep problems

Serta’s BE
BEST
EST MATTRESS
MATTRE
T ESS BUYS
of the Season have arrived!
Serta® Malta
Plush

Serta® Malta
Firm

Serta® Ravinia
Plush

547
54
7
54
547
7
20 SETS $599 OR LESS!

$

$

Queen Set - Was: $657
Twin Set

Full Set

WAS

YOU PAY

$477
$527

$397
$477

FREE

Local Delivery

$

Full Set

Queen Set - Was: $837

WAS

YOU PAY

$477
$527

$397
$477

FREE

In-Home Set Up
Insight
$

1074

OPEN ALL YEAR

697
697

697
697

$

The BEST BUY SEAL is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications, LLC, used under license.

Queen Set - Was: $657
Twin Set

Serta® Ravinia
Firm

WAS

YOU PAY

Full Set $717
King Set $1077

FREE
Removal

Queen Set

After instant
boxspring savings

Reg Price
Twin Set
Full Set
Queen Set
King Set

$899.00
$1099.00
$1299.00
$1699.00

$597
$897

FREE

Instant
Boxspring
Savings*
$150.00
$200.00
$225.00
$300.00

Bed Frame
Genius

for mattress sets
$
$749.00 $697 and up
You Pay
Only

$899.00
$1074.00
$1399.00

1374

Queen Set - Was: $837
WAS

YOU PAY

$597
EVENT$897
ENDS
SOON!

Full Set $717
King Set $1077

PLUS!

0% Financing
Instant
Boxspring You Pay
forReg12
PriceMonths!
Savings* Only

Queen Set

After instant
boxspring savings

$150.00 $1049.00
See$1199.00
store for
details
$1399.00 $200.00 $1199.00

Twin Set
Full Set
Queen Set
King Set

$1599.00 $225.00
$1999.00 $300.00

$1374.00
$1699.00

Monday - Saturday 9-5
Sunday 10-4
130th St. & Coastal Highway
Ocean City,Maryland

Plenty of FREE Parking

Revolution

1774

Queen Set
After instant
Instant
boxspring savings Boxspring You Pay

Prodigy

2274

Queen Set

Instant
Boxspring You Pay
Reg Price Savings* Only
$1949.00
Twin Set $2099.00 $150.00

After instant
boxspring savings

Reg Price Savings* • Only
Over 55 Years of Quality, Service$ & Value • 410.250.5100
888.366.2929
• www.donaway.com
$
Twin Set

$1599.00 $150.00

$1449.00

